
Principal’s Message: 

 This week in 
our classroom ob-
servations we saw 

lots of examples of 
students interact-

ing with numbers, 
communicating 
their knowledge 

orally and in writ-
ing.  Thank you 
teachers for incorpo-

rating  opportunities 

for speaking and 

writing into your 
daily lessons.  
 We ended 

the week by hav-
ing data chats 
with our 3rd—5th 

grade teachers.  
We reiterated the 

importance of 
know where are 
students are at 

and where they 
need to be 

in order to be suc-

cessful on the 
CAASPP.  Thank 
you teachers for 

your willingness to 
speak openly and 
brainstorm ways to 

get better.  
#Bringing Out  The 
Best!  

What’s Happening 
K-2: 

 As the first 
trimester begins to 
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Upcoming 
Events: 

 10/15-19/18—

Character Counts 

Dress up Days 

 10/16/18—2nd 

Grade @ Hillcrest 

 10/17/18—

Wildcat Parent 

Academy—Session 

#5 @ 5:30pm, 

Staff Rm. 

 10/18/18— Cutler 

Sports @ Palm 

School, 3:30pm 

 10/18/18—3rd 

Grade Parent 

Night @ 5:00pm, 

Cafeteria 



wind down we are eagerly an-

ticipating and preparing for our next 
steps.  The 2nd Grade Team is launch-

ing a coaching cycle focused on opin-
ion writing.  Over the next few weeks, 
we will be working as a team sharing 

strategies and techniques to strengthen 
our students’ writing abilities. We look 
forward to learning and growing as a 

team. We are excited to welcome back 
Miracle Gonzalez.  Thank you Mrs. 

Chambers for all you have done for our 
students these first few months.  
                      ~A&W (Anders/Wandler) 

What’s Happening 3rd-5th:  

 Reflecting back on Instructional 

Rounds and our POP, teachers have em-
braced different and new strategies. 
Close Reading is taking on a new look 

in classrooms. This week, our 3-5 
teachers have worked on Close Reading 
practices with our POP as a guide for 

delivery of instruction. Not only do we 
expect our students to dig deep, but as 

teachers, we too have begun to dig deep. 
Through vertical collaboration, Close 
Reading slides have begun to mirror and 

align teaching practices in grades 3-5. 
Thanks to Ninfa Ortega, and Christi 
Patterson for implementing the 4th 

grade Close Reading practices. A Wild-
cat shout out to Megan Thiessen for cre-

ating Close Reading slides for her team 
that are also aligned with 4th. Thank 
you Gabrielle McNeally for taking the 

next steps to collaborate with 2nd 
grade! You guys, this is AMAZING! 
         ~G Squared  

(Christina & Corine Gonzalez) 

Cutler Lego Robotics Team: 

      This week Miss Heinrichs kicked off 
our Cutler Robotics Team.  Students 
were excited to open the brand new box-

es of legos. Students will meet twice a 
week until December when they will 

have their first competition. Thank you 
Miss Heinrichs for committing to work-
ing with our Roboticts Team.  



In Sports This Week: 

      This week was a bi week for the Cutler 
Wildcats.  Our teams took time to practice 

while our focus in PE turned to accessing 
complex text to learn the rules and history of 
tennis.  Students also tried out some new 

drills to work on their agility and stamina.  
Thank you Mrs. Ronan and Mr. Silva for keep-
ing us healthy! 
Walking Garden Club: 

      The Walking/Garden club students are 

staying healthy by walking around the school 
counting steps on their pedometers. They also 
planted onions and broccoli in the garden. We 

want to thank David our custodian for picking 
up our plants and soil at the nursery.  
          ~Araceli Vasquez  

Wildcat Parent Academy:  
      This week at our Wildcat Parent Academy 

our parents learned there is no need to argue 
with our children. They discovered that if we 
argue with them, we are not in control, they 

are. We practiced using words such as Never-
theless and regardless to deflect and prevent 

arguments.   
            ~Araceli Vasquez & Claudia Sanchez 
Cutler School Bakery: 

      Usually twice a week when students arrive 
to school they smell muffins being baked in 
our school cafeteria.  These muffins are made 

for middle and high school students.  This 
week however, our kids had the privilege of 

tasting these yummy muffins for breakfast.  .  
Our students look forward to the next time 
they will get to enjoy these muffins.  Thank 

you Mrs. Wallace and the food service depart-
ment for giving our kids a special treat! 
College Thursday: 

      Our college Thursday featured the Univer-
sity of Arizona, which was founded in 1885, 

and is one of the nation's top research univer-
sities. University of Arizona is home to one of 
the nation's largest honors colleges and more 

than 200 National Merit Scholars. The Univer-
sity offers a guaranteed tuition program to all 

undergraduate students enrolled on the uni-
versity's main campus and pursuing a bache-



lor's degree. The program provides students 

with a constant tuition rate, including manda-
tory fees, for eight semesters. University of Ari-

zona's 353-acre campus is located in a resi-
dential area of Tucson. Please vis-
it www.arizona.edu to learn more about the 

university.  
Career Friday: 
      This Friday students learned the career 

and job duties a of a landscaping and 
groundskeeper worker. Their job is to ensure 

that both public and private grounds are beau-
tiful and healthy. Landscaping workers are 
typically employed by homeowners, apartment 

or office buildings, shopping malls, and hotels. 
They plant and trim trees, flowers, and other 

plants and permanent fixtures, such as walk-
ways, patios, and decks, or install lighting and 
sprinkler systems. Groundskeeper workers 

keep properties, such as parks and business-
es, looking good through every season. Work is 
generally outdoors in all weather conditions, 

and involves frequent bending, kneeling, lifting 
and shoveling. Grounds maintenance workers 

typically do not require any formal education 
and are trained on the job. Workers who apply 
pesticides or fertilizers typically need a high 

school diploma or equivalent and must obtain 
a license.  
Traditional Kinder Fieldtrip: 

 Our traditional Kindergarten had a blast 
on their first school fieldtrip of the year.  Stu-

dents enjoyed storyland, listened to a story 
read by Mother Goose, and even had the op-
portunity to act out the Three Little Bears.  

This is great preparation for their upcoming 

writing prompt. 

Fall is in the Air: 

 Wow, Halloween is just around the cor-

ner!  There has been whisper of a friendly 
ghost around campus.  If you get a visit 
from this sprightly spirit, please pass on the 

holiday cheer.  After you have been 
"BOOed, " please write your name down on 
the list on the staff room door.  This will 

help others know who has already been vis-

ited. Let the fun begin......  

 

Have a  Super Weekend! 
Mrs. Cerda, Mrs. Andrade,  

& Mr. Gomez 


